[Nikolay Terentevich Potyomkin (on the occasion of 90th anniversary of the birth)].
The article is confined to the 90th anniversary of the birth of famous organizer of medical arrangement of Russian Navy, participant of the Great Patriotic War, Honored Doctor of RSFSR, major-general of Medical Service Nikolay Terentyevich Potyomkin (1.05.1922-9.11.1994). He leaded Medical Service of Russian Navy almost 10 years, from January 1976 till November 1985, and made the contribution to development of organization of medical arrangement of oceanic nuclear missile Navy of our country. N. T. Potyomkin made the contribution to development of organization of medical arrangement of the ships and shore objects of Russian Navy. He paid attention to improvement of delivery of health care to complement, drawing active service in the seven seas.